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Message from Mr Ellis

Gold Awards 
  

Reception
Alfie, Rebekah, Zayn, Nathaniel

Year 1
Ryan, Benjamin, Reis, Karthik

Year 2
Elsie, Teddy, Natanya, Zachary

Year 3
Zikora, Nathaniel, Jamie, Lillie

Year 4
Freddie, Aditi, Simran, Chike

Year 5
Frankie, Srijani, George, Emily

Year 6
Asher, Calin, Josan, Harry, 

Mason

 

Welcome back everyone! I hope you all enjoyed the Easter break 
and in particular the Easter trails that our amazing PTA organised.

It’s been a wonderful first week back, seeing so many happy children 
walking through the gates each morning. As restrictions slowly 
reduce we are able to start doing more and more ‘normal’ activities 
with the children. Our extensive program of extra curricular 
activities is back up and running and we continue to look for new and 
exciting activities that we can add to our program.

We hosted a small boys football tournament here this week. It was 
brilliant to see the boys competing with other schools again. Huge 
congratulations to all the boys for how they represented our school 
and of course to both teams for reaching the final. We have a girls 
tournament next week that I know it will be equally impressive. 
Thanks to Mr Rose and Mrs McGeehan for their work in organising 
these events.

Some of the restrictions that have changed for schools are that we 
now no longer have to stop mixing of groups outside and suitable 
educational visits can resume. We will of course continue to work 
carefully to ensure we are still keeping all children safe as the 
guidance changes.

Have a lovely weekend in the sunshine. BBQ season is definitely 
here!

James Ellis

Upcoming Events

No room for racism week
WB: 3.5.21

School closed for Polling Day
6.5.21

Science Week
WB: 24.5.21

The Big Pedal

98.1% 

Don’t forget we’re taking part in Sustrans Big Pedal 2021, the UK’s 
largest inter-school cycling, walking and scooting challenge. The 
challenge runs from 19th – 30th April. It’s free and we would love 
everyone to be involved.

The details

On each day of the challenge schools compete to see who can record 
the greatest number of pupils, staff and parents cycling, walking or 
scooting to school. The numbers of parents, staff and children who 
cycle will be totalled every day and uploaded to the Big Pedal 
website.

It’s a great way to get more of our pupils travelling actively to 
school and is a simple way to boost their physical and mental health.



Look what’s happening in 
Reception!

Amazing Work - Year 2

At the start of the tournament, 5 schools participated in 
the first year 6 matches of the season. 

After 4 draws and a win, Warren Roads red team 
proceeded to the tournaments semi-finals against 
Hayes Primary School and won 3-1. After that the 
Warren Road blue team defeated Pickhurst Primary to 
surprisingly play the Warren Road red team in the 
final. 

After various attempts on goal, the blues snuck a shot 
past the red’s goalie. They went on to win the game 
2-0. We had longed for this moment all year as covid 
had postponed our season, it was truly fantastic to be 
on the pitch representing our school.

Ollie and Finn 6K

Boys football tournament

This week’s language is Welsh

cael penwythnos hyfryd

 

"We will always have STEM with 
us. Some things will drop out of 
the public eye and go away, but 
there will always be science, 
engineering, and technology. And 
there will always, always be 
mathematics." 

 Katherine Johnson African-American 
mathematician

Maths Matters

Happy St Georges Day!

Did you know that 
according to the traditional 
stories of St George he was 
a soldier in the Roman 
army and his parents were 
from Greece.


